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Weakly Review of Economic Statistics - Economic Indox 
Records Gain of 9.6 p.c. over the Vack oi Mny 10, 1934 

The economic indcx based on six major factors, showed a gain of 9.6 p.o. over the 
corresponding week of 1934. Bond prices., bank clearings and wholesale prices reached 
higher lovols than at this time last year, while hc gap in common stock prices was 
praotioally closed by the recent advonco and the rcaction in progress during the week of 
May 10, 1934. The economic index in the wcok of May 11 was 10199 against 93.0 in the 
same weak of last year. 

Owing mainly to a lower level of bank clearings, the economic index showed minor 
recessions from the preceding week whon a high point for more than two yoars was roaohod. 
Carloadings, bond and common stock prices recorded advanco over the procodirig week, the 
greatest porcoritago gain being shown in common stocks. 

Carloadings showed a gain over the sovcntconth wock, the indeic advancing from 73.3 
to 73.4. The gain in the eastern division was appreciable, amounting to 1,534 oars. The 
railway freight movement in the first 18 weeks was 768,600 oars compared with 7 1 3,600 
in the same period of 1934, a gain of 3,4 p.c. 

The recession in grains was an important influence in depressing the indox of 
wholesale prices which recoded from 72.6 in the wook ended May 3 to 72.4 in the weak 
under roview. Cash No. 1 Manitoba Northern wheat averaged 87 cents on the Winnipeg 
cxchango and coarso grains reached lower levels. Bacon hogs gained appreciably in 
Toronto, while cattle showed a slight rocoscion, Non-ferrous motels reached higher 
levels on Now York metal exchanges. The weakly index of wholesale prices since the 
beginning of April has shown a moderate ascendancy over the levels of 1934, the grin 
in the latest weak being 1,8 p.c. 

For five weeks pricos of Dominion Government bonds have shown advance. While the 
gains have been moderate the cumula - ivo offoft for the period has boon substanti. The 
bid quotation for the 5 p.c. 1943 refunding bond was steady at 113 throughout the week 
and the 4 p.c. 1952 Conversion bond vimo 106o The 1944 and 1946 bonds were quoted at 
llO. The index of inverted bond yields was 145.1 in the week of May 11 against 144.6 
in the procoding week and 1209 in the 8ame week of 1934. The gain in the latter 
comparison was no loss than 20 .Co J ccnsidorablc gain was shown in sovoral groups 
of common stooks, the gonoral index moving up from 89.4 to 91.6 and the oil, metal and 
beverage stocks partioipatod in the inereosos, Milling, textile and food stocks, on 
the other hand, averaged lowor and several othor groups showed no matorial ohango. The 
stock market has boon strong for soven weeks with the result that the level of 1934 was 
practically equalled in the week of May 9. 

Bank clearings doclinod from the preceding 'week, but were greater than in the same 
week of last year. Trading on the Montreal and Toronto stock oxchangoa showed declines 
in both comparisons. 
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May 12, 	1934 73.86 71,1 120.9 80.1 9197 170.1 93.0 
May 4, 	1935 73.25 72.6 1446 107.3 89.4 137.0 104.4 
May 11, 	1935 73.42 72,4 145,1 87.7 91.6 91.8 101.9 
1. The index of carloodings is projected for ard oi 	k to oorrespond with the practice 
in cor'puting the economic index., 2. Price of a fixed not income from Dominion bonds@ 
based on a. yield of 4.84 p.c,, for: tho baso year 1926, and 3.34 p.c. for the latest week. 

Businos_Cporations and Prices Conpoc.1 with Common Stocks 

1 oompeito index of business operatic 	and wholesale priàoa in the post...wo.r 
period shows relatively close correlation with common stock prices. Even thàugh the trend 
of stock prices does not roprosom accurately the prices of business enterprises as units, 
it is of rr:rt value in the mcasuromont of economIc fluctuations. 
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Dospito the divcrsity of interest amon the buyers and sellers of stocks, the 
rcscnt and orospoctivo profits of corporations ro by far the most important singlo 
ncer in determining the priccs of their sharcs. Hence the course of the stock 

:rkot is significant of the businoss cortvaunity's appraisal of futuro prospects as 
well as of the actual tendencies of the present. 

Corporate earnins are dependent on the volume of operations and the pricc of the 
product. A compsic obrinod by taking the producb of the indexes of business and prices 
consequently traces the trend of earnings. 

A comparison of this comptc with the index of conmion stook prices reflects a 
close relationship. A wider fluctuation was shoi in common stocks, but a close 
similarity between the two indexes was shown during the greater part of tho post-war 
period. 

L 	. 	3 	SLnts the two indcxcs fron 1921 to 1935 0  

April factors show marked gain 
over tic rocodin rnnth. 

The cconomic baronoter indicated bettor conditions for npril according to prolimin-
cry rocordb compiled by the Dominion Bureau of Statistics. A majority of the six major 
factors used in this conncction moved in an upward direction extending the recovery in 
progrosi for some time. Common stock prices rosa to higher lcvols, notable ains bcjn 
shown in non-ferrous metals and oils, The index of 121 stocks moved up two points from 
844 to 86.4, a gain of five points being shown in the index of 87 industrials. 

Commodity prices at wholesale moved into now high territory for recent years. 
Grains, livestock, and a number of metals participated in the edvanco, the index reaching 
25 against 72.0 in March. The gain in the mdcx although limited to half a point 

wei relatively substantial observing the lack of important fluctuation 8jflcC July 1933. 
Vhoat gained 5 aunts per bushel and the sharp gain in silver also oxortod a constructivo 
influence on the onoral index. 

While still at a relatively high level, hih grade bond prices recoded 	slightly 
from the standinT of March. The index of Dominion Government invcrtcd bond yields wna 
141.4 against 144.6 in the prccodint ,  month.3 

The most sinificant development however, was the expansion in business operations. 
According to prcliminar:r records, the physical output of industry recorded a cain of 
nearly 6 per eont over the standing of March. After the smoothing adjustment the mdcx 
has shown cumulative -.-nin from the first of the year. 

'Thile the movement of copper to external markets did not roach the hi-h level of the 
preceding month, the other non-ferrous metals were handled in larger volume. Exports of 
nickel were 11894,900 pounds compared with 9,645,100 in March. This contra-soctsoncl 
gain resulted in a marked increase in the adjusted idox which reached a new hih point 
in history. 

Shipments of gold from Canadian niinos was 214,200 ounces, against 246,500 in March, 
a marked gv.in being shown after seasonal adjustment. 

Greater activity was displayed in ITinufacturing plants, sugar, meat packing, news-
print and steel being the bright spots in April. The index of food production moved up 
from 7235 to 82.6 with practically genera.l advances in the ton factors used in this conn-
ection. Flour mi1lin: wns more active. Output of sugar was 49,600,000 pounds against 
24 9 400,000 in the prcccdinr' four-weak period. The moat jncking index movcd up from 124.3 
to 1355. Adjustod exports of chccsc and canned salmon were at a hLghor love].. 

The boot and shoe industry sho -wed a further gain in output for the latest availoblQ 
month. 

The export of lumber at 63,866000 feet a::ainst 100,122,000 showod a doclinc slightly 
greater than normal for the season. The export of shinglosshowod a marked contra-seasonal 
gain, the index moving up from 586 to 122,5. 

The newsprint industry accelerated operations in April, the output being 222,244 tons 
against 205 0 682 in ;.Irrch.  The forostry mdcx based on four items, wms 99.0 aainst 93.1 
in March. 



The primary iron and stool industry oxpandcd operations in the month under review. 
The output of stool ingots was 68,530 long tons, against 57,798, the index idvancing from 
78.9 to 99.5. Pig iron production showed a slight roccssion. The Cain in 'utomobilo 
production was loss than normal for the season, the index rocoding from 105.3 to 102.9. 

The gain in construction controots awarded was loss than the sortsonil standard, the 
total being 11,379,600 ageinst .8,499,000. Building permits at 06,272,000 aainst 
34,009,700 showed a slight gain after seasonal adjustment. 

The indox of crlocdings moved up from 73.3 to 79.1. 

After seasonal adjustment marked Coins were recorded in both divisions of the ox-
tornel trade. The advance in the indox of imports was from 65.6 to 71 9 5, while the ex-
ports index inoroasod from 73.8 to 81.5. 

World Whoat Situation 

World domand for wheat has continued on at roktivoly smell scale during the poet 
month, with the volume of shipmonta increasing slightly during the post two weeks. 
During the past month world shipments have exceeded those of the sauna month of last 
year. From August 1, 1934 to May 13, 1935, world shipments amounted to 113 million 
bushels as compared with 614 million during the corresponding period of 1933-34. Mr. 
Broomhall estimates world import requirements f or 1934-35 at 544 million. With ship-
ments to date amounting to 413 million, a balance of 131 million remains to be shipped 
during the remaining eleven weeks of the present coroal year or about 12 million per 
week. 

Since the commoncomont of the present oorcal year, the Argentine has shipped 169 
million bushels as compared with 101 million during the corresponding period of 1933-340 
Sinco August 1, 1934 Australian shipments have amounted to 91 million as compared with 
70 million cleared during the santo period in the prcvious crop yoar. Shipmonts from 
North .Amorioa arc sharply lowor during the prosont crop year, as compared with a year 
ago. From August 1, 1934 to May 13, 1935, North American shipments amounted to 127 
million bushels as oomparod with 178 million during the corresponding period of the 
provious crop year. 

During the past month prices have boon fairly well niaintainod in all markots. In 
Liverpool, C.I.F. quotations for all classes of wheat arc on about the same level as a 
month ago with Canadian No. 2 Northern (4tlo.ntic shipmont) now being quoted at approx-
imetoly 96 conts at bushol, Argentino Rosatfo at 74 cents a bushel and Australian wheat 
at 82 cents. The Liverpool futuros market has remained relatively steady over the past 
four weeks and the July future stands at over 80 ccnts. The Winnipeg and Chicago mar-
kets have shown slight prioo rocossions, owing to useful rains. 

Crop news during the poet month has been of a variable naturo. Tirioly rains have 
boon rocoivod in many parts of Canada and the United Statos, but the winter wheat crop 
in the United Stntos has boon irroparubly damaged. The United States Department of 
Agriculture reports that 31.2 per cent of the sown acreage has boon or will be abandoned 
and production is ostimatod at loss than 438 million bushels as compared with 405 million 
harvested in 1934, and as compared with an average production of 618 million from 1928 
to 1932. 

Europo reports a slight increase in wheat acreage for 1935 and excesSiVe winter 
damage has boon confined to relatively small areas. Reports era favourable from most 

in central and southern Europe with the exception that drought has caused consider-
able damage in Spain and Italy. Unfavourablo reports have also been received from North 

\Africo and substantial reduction in production is indicated from this area. 

The Canadian Trade Commissionor at Melbourne, Lustralia, has cablod that the weather 
ntinuos too dry for tho scoding of tho now crop throughout tho Australian whoo.t bolt 

w'ith the exception of the State of Now South Wales whore prospects are ;onoral1y favourable. 

('arloadings on Canadian Railways 
Carloadings f or the week ondod May 11 amounted to 38,400 cars, as against 43,960 oars 

r the oorrosponding wcok last year and 63,196 for the previous woek. Compared with last 
yoor, grain was lighter by 1,896 cars, coal by 1,561, lumber by 367, merchandise by 1 0 350 
and misoollanoous freight by 441. 

Loadings in both the oaetorn and western divisions were very light compared with the 
rtmo week last year and with the provious weak. The holiday for the oolebration of the 

Sfl.vor Jubilea on May 6 was undoubtedly the main factor in those docroasos and 
:o udiustmert has been made in the index nunbor for t's 1'1irr. 
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Hanufaoturing in Albrtr. 

The Census of Mo.nufacturcs received reports from 975 establishments in Alborta in 
1933. Theso reportcd a total production value of $54,643,000, which was one per ccitt 
lower than in 1932. The cost of materials was 329,505,000 or 31,063,000 more than in 
1932. The number of establishments was 975, an increase of 32. The capital invostod 
was $98,345,000, a decrease of 32,265,000, Employcos numbered 10,944, a docroaso of 
230. Salarios and wagos at 310,896,000 wore a decrease of 3990,000. 

The number of establishments in 1932 was 943, capital invested 3100,610,000, 
employees 11,174, salaries and wages 311,886,000, cost of materials used 328,442,000 
and gross value of products 355,294,0009 

Slaughtering and moat packing was the loading industry with a gross production 
value of 38,897,000, flour and feed mills 38,259,000, buttcr and choose 35,301,000, 
petroleum prbd.uots 35,138,000, central electric stations 34,466,000, railway rolling 
stock 32,557,000, printing and publishing 32,317,000, broad and other bakery products 
32,125,000, brcworios 31,787,000. 

Calgary led production with 319,339,000, Edmonton 314,627,000, Modioino Hat 
33,857,000, Raymond 32,228,000, Lothbridgo 31,506,000, Radcliffe 3g01,000, Wotaskiwin 
3323,000, Camroso 3199,000, Rod Door 0172,000. 

Railway Traffic Report in February 

Rovonuo freight carried by all Canadian railways during February amounted to 
5,298,793 tons, as against 4,898,378 in Fobruary 1934 and 3,759,686 in Fobruary 1933. 
Agricultural products dcolinod from 1,071,685 tons in 1934 to 995,002, loadings of whoet, 
oats and barley in Saskatchowan and the movomont of corn from Ontario stations and 
foreign oonncctionsboing particularly light. Animal products also showed a docroaso 
from 182,110 in 1934 to 169,258, the docreaso being entirely in foroign froight' 
dostinod to foreign points; in-transit eggs decreasing by 4,710 or 46 per cant, and 
hogs, dressed moats, poultry and butter also showing material decreases. 

Mine and forest products and manufacturos and miscellaneous inoroasod 4, 34 and 
16 per cont respectively. Bituminous coal increased by 20,684 tons, loadings at 
Canadian stations being heavier by 66,779, but imports wore lightor by 47,676. Ores, 
other than iron and copper, and base bullion wore considerably heavier than in 1934. 
Coke showed a decrease of 61,060 tons, anthracite coal a decrease of 5,180 and crude 
petroleum a dooroaso of 5,337. The large increases in forest produots wcro in pulp-
wood whioh increased from 239,518 tons to 410,550 and in logs, posts, poles, piling 
which inoroasod by 53,121, or 80por oont. 

Automobiles showed the largest increase in manufactures and miscellaneous, inoroasing 
from 124,520 tona last year to 181,672, loadings at Canadian stations being heavier by 
100 per cont, imports by 86 and in-transit shipments by 34. Iron and steel (bar, shoot, 
structural, pipe) also showed a substantial increase of 39,485 tons, or 50 per cent; 
the tonnage unloaded in 0niario increased from 18,6961 -to 28,781, or by 54 per cent. 
Morchandiso was lighter than in 1934 by 9,373 tons and five other conrtodities in this 
group also showed smaller decreases. 

Copper Production In March 

Copper production in Canada during March reached a total of 37,828,906 pounds as 
against 33,467 0 044 in February and 30,832,982 in March 1934. During the first throo 
months of 1935 the total was 104,776,368 compared with 81,863,027 in the samo period 
of last yoar. Blister copper production during the first quarter amountod to 97,555,569 
pounds as compared with 72,096,883 a year ago. 

Quotations for electrolytic copper on the London markot during March avoragod 6.81 
cents per pound in Canadian funds ccznparod with 6959 in the preceding month. At thoso 
prices the output in March 'was worth 32,575,309 and in February, 32,206,6919 

Nickel Production in March 

Produocrs of nickel in Canada reportédan output of 10,618,462 pounds in March 
compared with 8,790,996 in February and 10,436,852 in March, 1934. During the first 
three months of the year production totalled 28,799,895 pounds as compared with 
26,983,681 last year. 



The Automobile Manufacturing Industry in 1934 

Production from the automobile mzinufacturing industry during 1934 was valued at 
$76,133,448 which was 78 per cent over the 1933 figures rind the highest value roportod 
by this industry sinco 1930. This totril represents the factory selling value of all 
motor cars and parts inado for sale in Csnada and for export by automobile manufacturg 
and assembling plents in this country, and also the amount received for austom and repair 
work in these establishments. 

Automobile production alono amounted to 116,852 oars with an aggregate factory sales 
value of $70,030,474. This was an increase of 77 per cent in number and 81 per cant in 
velue over the 1933 otut of 65,852 cars and trucks worth $38,630,463. About 62 per 
cont of the 1934 ou1put, or 72,271 cars, were mrdo for sale in Canada and 38 per cent, 
or 44581 oars, wore for cxport. The oxport shipments were made up of 32,823 passenger 
cars inoluding chasois and 11,758 trucks. The advanoo in production for export was 97 
per oon-b over 1933 and the gain in production for sale in Canada was 67 per cent. 

Passongor cars numbered 92,647 units valued at $57,260,156 and included 75,024 
porinonont closed models, 3,497 permonont open models, 1,597 convertible models and 12,529 
chassis. Sedans and coaches made up 69.5 per cent of the total coupos 11.5; touring 
cars 2.6; roadsters 1.2; convertible coupo roadsters 1.7; and chassis 13.5. Only 59,824 
of the passongor cars were intondod for sale in Canada and 32,823 were for export. 

Output of comnercia1 oars totallod 24,205 in number and $12,770,318 in value in 
1934. This number was made up as follows;tons or loss, 6,205; one ton and loss than 
1* tons, 447; 112 tons and loss than 2 tons, 13,664; 2 tons and loss than 2i tons, 3,618; 
over 2j tons, 239; and busos, 32. About one-half of those trucks, or 12,447 units, were 
mode for Canadian consumption and 11,758 were intended for oxport. 

Slightly more than 50 per cant of the oars made in 1934 carried 6-cylinder engines 
and about 44 par cont had 8-cylinder engines. The actual numbers by typos of engines 
wcro: 4-cylinders, 6,469; 6-cylinders, 59,425; 8-cylinders, 50,908; more than 8 cylinders, 
50. 

Engines made in the automobile companies own plants numbered 83,036 in 1934 eompared 
with 34,687 In 1933 and 29,482 in 1932. Imports of cñiginos totalled 29,760 against 26,567 
and 26,709 in 1933 and 1932, respectively. 

Sixteen companios monufacturod or assembled r'otor oars in Canada during 1934 and 
21 separate factories wro in operation. Fifteen of those establlshrnonts were located 
in Ontario, 2 in Quebec, 3 in British Columbia, and 1 in Manitoba. The total floor spaoa 
of the buildings was roported at 5,213,684 squaro foot and the estimated yoarly capacity 
was given at 233,794 passenger cars and 33,431 trucks. On the basis of the lattor figures 
it is oalculatod that the industry operated at about 44 per cent of capacity during 1934. 
In 1929, the year of highest production, the automobile factories operated at 66 per cent 
of the estimated capacity. The plant of Willys-Ovorland Limited at Toronto, Ontario, was 
idlo throughout 1934 and Dominion Motors Limited at Loasido, Ontario, wont out of 
business during the latter part of 1933. 

Gold Production in March 

Canada's gold production in March amounted to 249,479 puncos compared with 229,340 
in February and 249,310 in March 1934. During the first quarter of 1935 the Canadian 
output totalled 717,470 ounces compared with 703,535 in 1934 and 724,701 in 1933. 

The following were the productions by provinces in March with the Fobruary tote is 
in brackets: Ontario 174,096 (161,152), Quebcà 34,415 (30,618), British Columbia 28,019 
(25,642), Manitoba and Saskatchewan 12,266 (11 0 361), Nova Scotia, Yukon and Alberta 683 
ounces in March. 

In addition to the now gold received at the Royal Canadian Mint in March receipts of 
jowollory and sorap contained 3,533 ounces. The total gold ccstent of these receipts 
during the first quarter of 1935 was 11,983 ounces. 

Gold averaged $35.40 per ounce in March in Canadian funds; based on this valuation 
the month's output was worth $8,831,557. In Fôbruary thp average price was $35.05 and 
the value of the month's production was $8,038,387. 
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Wholesale Price Levels in the United Statos 

Cormodity viholosalo price levels in the Unitod States have continued upward during 
the first quartor of 1935, although the March index of 79.4 issuod by the United States 
Bureau of Labor Statistics was 0.1 lower than the February number. It compared with 
indexes of 76.9 for December 1934, and 73.7 for March 1934. Increasing prices for farm 
produots and foods have been almost ontirely rosponsiblo for the persistent rise. Within 
the year ended March 1935, the farm product index advanood 17.0 points to 7893, and the 
food group mounted 14.6 points to 81.9. Other important groups including textiles, 
metals, building materials, and house furnishings have either maintainod a stable 
position or docfl.nod moderately during this interval. 

Wholesale Conuaodity Price Levels in the United Kingdom 

Moderate declines occurred in wholesale conodity price lcvols in the United 
Kingdom during the first three months of 1935. Cereals, meats, non-ferrous metals, 
and toxti].os were all slightly lower at the end of this interval. Fluctuations of the 
Board of Trade wholesale index have boon very narrow since the beginning of 1934 when 
it was 89.2. Since the departure from the gold standard in September 1931, this index 
} 	moved between 890 and 82.7, although London prices of gold have increased by over 
70 p.o. 

Wholesale Prico Lo -vols in France 

The Maroh wholesale index of the Statistique Generalo for France was 335 or 15 
points loss than it had boon in January. This represented the lowest level roachod 
during the current deflationary movomont, and was little more than 50 p.o, of the 
January 1929 indox of 657. Doolinos during the first three months of 1935 occurred 
for vegotablo products, animal products and textilos, with minerals and motals whowing  
little change. This latter group was slightly higher than in March 19but.-.other- -
groups mentioned were definitely lower. 

Number of Storos in Canada 

In 1930 thoro were 125,003 retail stores in Cancda, an average of one store to 83 
people; 32,399, or 26 per cent of these stores wore located in cities of over 100,000 
population, where the average number of persons to each store was 72. Cities of 30,000 
to 100,000 population cintainod 8 per cont of the number of stores, and there was an 
average of 72 porsons per store. The proportion of stores in cities with a population 
of 10,000 to 30,000 was 10 per cent and the avorago number of persons per store 71. In 
towns and villages having a population of 1,000 to 10,000 the porcon 1 gc of stores was 
19 and the average number of persons per store 539 Places with a popilation of ices 
than 1,000 had 46,642 stores, or 37 per cent of the total, and the number of persons 
per store was 112. 

Retail Sales in Canada 

The total sales of the 125,003 retail stores operating in Canada in 1930 amounted 
to $2,755,569,900. While the avorogo sales per store wore $22,044, this amount is not 
roprosentativo of any one particular sizo-of-locality group, there boing a wide variation 
botweon the larger cities and rural groups. Similarly, with the sale per capita the 
avorago for all plaoos, irrespective of size, is shown as $266, but, again, there is 
considerable variation between the urban and rural areas. As is to be expected, salos 
are highest in the large city group, i.e., cities having a population of over 100,000. 
The combined sales of stores in those cities wore $1,172,852,400 or 43 per cent of the 
total. 

The Country General Storo in Canada 

Sales of oountry general stores amounted to 228,803,800. This kind of busthosé 
in the Census classifications is restricted to places of loss than 10,000 population. 
Ten per cent of those storos are Lu places of 1,000 to 10,000 population and 90 per cent 
in places under 1,000. The 10 per cent, however, do 19 per cent of the business of 
ointry general stores. 

Country general stores arc Important outlets for food products In rural districts 
but also handle other staple commodities. Those storos have 41 per cent of the trade in1 
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piacos of under 1,000 population. Saskotchowrtn country general stores have 20 per cant 
of the total trade in thct provinco compared with 8 per cent for the country as a wo1os 

nnufaoturing in the Prairie Provinces 

Manufacturing establishments in the Prairic Provinces in 1933 numbered 2,866 
with a capital investment of 3343,016,000. Those plants furnished employment for 37,307 
persons who received 37,467,00O in salaries and wages and produced goods 'ith a soiling 
value at the factory of 3182,251,000. The amount they paid out for materials totallod 
$93,,367,000 and the valued added by manufacture amounted to $88,883,000. 

In 1932 the number of manufacturing ostablishmcnts was 2,687, capital invested 
$354 ,450,000, employees 38,964, salaries and iragcs $42,436,000, cost of materials used 
392,248,000, gross value of products $187,451,000. 

From the standpoint of value of production, slaughtering and moat paoking in 1933 
led all industries with an output valued at 325,468,000. This was followed by flour and 
food mills with an output of 324,445,000; together thoso two industrios accountcd £ or 
over 26 per cent of the total production. 

In value of production, the city of Winnipog led with an output of 959,287,000 
which was followed by Colgary with a gross value of production of $19,339,000, Other 
leading citios in the order named aro: Edmonton $18,051,000, St. Bonifaco 314,449,000. 
Rcina $10,101,000, Saskatchewan $7,566,000 and Moose Jaw $7,162,000. 

Manufacturi 	in Manitoba 

Manitobe is the most industrialized of the throo Prairio Provinces. Thuro were 
1,073 establishments which reported to the Census of Manufacturos in 1933. The capital 
investment was $179,720,000, furnishing cmploymont to 20,749 persons, who rocoivod 
20,699,OOO in salarios and wagos. Matorials cost 344,697,000 and the factory soiling 

value of the goods was 391,408,000. 

The nuxnbor of establishments in 1932 was 970, oapital invested was $190,546,000, 
employees 22,255, salaries and wugós 24,158,000, cost of materials 945,591,000 and the 
gross value of the procuct .396,056,000 

The dominant industry in Manitoba is slaughtcring and moat packing, tho prodi.iotion 
value in 1933 being 313,617,000. Railway rolling stoàk came next with 37,307,000, 
buttorand ohooso 36,573,000, flour and food mills 6,485,000, central electric stmtions 
$6,208,000 printing and publishing $3,524,000, bread and other bakery products 
32,706,000, printing chd bookbinding 32,673,000, cotton and jute bags $2 2 672,000 0  
broworios $2,087,000. 

Winnipeg lod with an output valued at $59,287,000 which was over 69 per oont of the 
total production of the province, exclusive of óontral olootric stations. St. Bonifaoo 
followed with $14,449,000, Transcoma 33,891,000, Portage la Prairie $1,050,000, Brandon 
$979,000, Selkirk $478,000, Dauphin $289,000, The Pas $287,000, Noopawn )266,000. 

Wnufacturinz in Saskatchewan 

Manufacturing proc'uotion in Sctskatohowrtn showed a slight improvcmcnt in 1933. There 
were 818 ostablishnônts reporting to the Census of Manufactures, their total production 
amounted to 336,200 0 00, an increase of 098,000 over 1932. Eraploycos incroasodby 79 

total 5,614 but salaries and wages dropped from $6,392,000 in 1932 to $5,871,000 
in 1333. The cost of materials used incroasod by 3950,000 to 319,165,000 while the 
valuo addod by manufacture was 0852,000 lower. 

The number of establishments in 1932 was 774, capital invested 63,295,000, 
cmployoos 5,535, salaries and wages $6,392,000, cost of materials used $18,215,000 and 
the gross value of products $36,102,000. 

D'ina lad with a gross value of products cunonting to $10,101,000, Saskatoon 
J00. Moose Jaw 37 0 162,000, Prince Albert 31,674,000, Yorkton $498,000. 
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Index Numbers of Wholos ti ie Prices 

- 	The index number of wholesale prices fell from 12.6 for the week endi; Ltay 3 to 
72.4 for the week ending May 10. Livestock, eggs, and the majority of the nan-ferrous 

- petals advanced but F rains, flour and milled products, fresh meats and milk oroduots 
ere lower. 

tanaaian Canned Salmon in Australia 

Australiimports of Canadian canned salmon in the .f.jsoal year 1934 stood at 
10,641,000 pounds compared with 8,844,000 in the previous year. United States canned 
salmon came next with 685,000 compared with 971,000 and Soviet Russia third with 
353,000 as against 249,000. Imports from Canada lest year comprised 86 per cent 
of the total. 

Economic Conditions in British Malaya 

The Canadian Trade Commissioner at Singapore wites under date April 1: "The year 
1934 was one of undoubted recovery in British Malaya. The two major industries of the 
country, rubber and tin, reacted, as hoped, to the measuros of international control 
on their output. Evidonces of returning prosperity were the Increase in the amount of 
currency in circulation, the return of salaries and wages to almost pro-slump levels, 
rising rentals and land values, and the removal of umomployment as a serious problem. 
Estimates of state and municipal revenues were in most cases exceeded, and expenditures 
fell below the budgetod figures, with the rosult that most govornment financial state-
ments showed surpluses and increased rosorvos. BUsinoS8 in gonoral was ;ood and 
importers and oxpor1taro aliko optimistic." 

Economic Conditions in British South Africa 

The Canadian Trade Commissioner at Cape Tovai writes under date April 1: tiThe 
prosperous conditions prevailing in South Africa in 1934 continued during the first 
quartor of this year, and so long as the premium on gold varies within its present 
narrow range her prosperity will be prolonged accordingly. Government revenue continues 
to increase under most headings. The budget speech, as was anticipated, showed a 
substantial surplus, notwithstanding a considorablo fall in rovonuo from the mines." 

Now Zealand's Trade with Canada 

Preliminary statistics of Now Zoaland's overseas trade for tho'calondar year 1934 
show that, in terms of Now ZealancPs currency, and excluding specie, oxports amounted 
to £47,343,000 and imports to £31,281,000 In view of the deprossod priocs of some of 
New Zealand's major items of export, the substantia.l visible favorable baianeo of trade, 
says a report, is regarded genorcily as being satisfactory. Most of the principal items 
of export show increases in value, especially wool. 

During the year 87 per cent of overseas shipments wont to British countries as 
compared with 91 per cent in 1933 and 93 per cent in 1932. In actual value the United 
Kingdom, which was the principal customer, took goods to the value of £38,629,000 or 81 
per cant (f35,572,000 in 1933 or 86 p.c.), Audtralia £1,883,000 or 4 p.o. (1,393,000 
or 3*  p.c.), United States £1,250,000 or 2* p.c. (l,189,000 or 3 p.c.), France £1,229,000 
or 2* p.c. (f738,000 or 1.8 p.c.), Gormany £944,000 or 2 p.c. (377,000 or 1 p.c.), Japan 
£856,000 or 1.81 p.c. (354,000 or 0.86 p.c.), Canada £698,000 or 1.46 p.c. (f.561,000 
or 1.37 p.c.). 

The Unitod Kingdom was by far the greatest supplier with £12,632,000 or 50 p.c. 
(10,789,000 or 51 p.c.), Australia £3,238,000 or 10.33 p.c. (it was 10.03 p.c. in 1933), 
United States £3,001,000 or 12 p.c. (2,383,000 or 11* p.c. ), Canada £1,673,000 or 
p.o. (1,012,000 or 5 p.c.) Tho Australian figure givon is Australian currency. 

The Prairie Provinces in Their Relation 
To the Nat ioml Economy of C'nnda 

A statistical study with the above title has just been issued by the Dominion Bureau 
of Statistics. It assembles the more important social and economic statistics relating 
to the Prairie Provinces from early times to the present showing them in their proper 
relationship to similar statistics for Canada as a whole. Certain relevant data of an 
interpretative and historical nature have been added. 



This study is the second of a series prepared in answer to demands inado upon the 
Bureau for comprehensive statistical data illustrating the course of dovclopirtont of 
diffcront regions of Canada, particularly those having uniform economic interests. A 
similar volume dealing with the Maritime Provinces was issued some time ago. Copies 
may be obtained upon application to the Dominion Bureau of Statistics at the price of 
50 ocnts caoh. 

Stocks of Corn in Conada 

Stocks of corn in Canada on May 3 included the following, with the 1934 figures in 
brackets: United States 4,484,604 (5,599,475) bushels, Argentine 65,367 (821 8 844), 
British South African 2,876,211 (50,214). 

Food in Cold Storage 

Croamory buttorin cold storago on May 1 umounted to 3,465,735 lb. compared with 
2,511,557 a year ago, an incroaso of 38 p.o., chccsc 10,908,997 (9,853,572) lb., cold 
storage eggs 2,237,830 (3,116,577) doz., frosh eggs 654,626 (610,489) doz., frozen ogs 
1,625,437 (829,746) lb. 

Pork 31,494,892 (32 0 032,949) lb., lard 2,671,425 (3,609,702) lb.., beef 12,739,11 
(8,853,670) lb., veal 1,644,372 (1,159,627) lb., mutton and lamb 3,305,739 (1,923,793) 
lb., poultry 5,542,278 (5,951,594). Fowl and goose increased but other poultry decreased. 

Fresh frozen fish 6,806,599 (5,407,727) lb., cured 3,684,287 (3,035,414) lb. 

Condensed whole milk 640,735 (408,606) lb., condensed skim milk 42'.,275 (116,09) 
lb., evaporated whole milk 5,666,521 (7,133,176) lb., whole milk powder 489,542 (248,282) 
lb., skim milk powder 956,581 (625,771) lb., crown powdor 12,640 (8,292) lb., oascj 
197,512 (92,125) lb. 

Cost of Living in April 

The index number of retail prices, rents, and costs of services on the basc 1926 
100 foil from 79.0 in March to 78.8 in April, duo to docresed food prices. The move-
ment in this index over the period of the past year has boon limited to slightly more 
than 1.5 per cent, 79.4 for April and November, 1934, representing the highest point 
ranched, while 78.2 for Juno, 1934, was the lowest. 

An index for retail prices alono, includin foods, fuol, clothing and household 
requirements declined from 74.0 to 73.6 between March and April. Whon foods wore removed 
from this index it was unchanged at 78.3. 

For 46 food items an index moved down from 69.5 to 68.6, higher prices for bàf, 
mutton, salt pork, and onions being more than offset by decreases in butter, eggs, tea, 
coffoe, and to a lessor extent for bacon and cooked ham. 

The index for miscellaneous items was unchangod at 92.8, slight increases in 
housofurnishings from 82.4 to 82.5, and in motor operating costs from 93.0 5a 93.1, not 
being of sufficient importance to change the index. 

Corneon Stocks in April 

The general index for one hundred and twenty-one common stocks for the month of 
pr11 was 86.4 as compared with 84.4 for the previous month. Eighty-seven Industrials 

mounted from 125.6 to 130.8. Oils roso from 176.0 to 178.6, Iron and Stool from 1-17.0 to 
119.4 and Miscellaneous from 168.7 to 185.1 while Bovoroges foil from 101.6 to 99.6, Food 
end A11iod Products from 126.5 to 125.1 and Textiles and Clothing from 74.1 to 73.1. 
Twenty Utilitiaa dropped from 45.1 to 43.8. In this group, Telephone and Telegraph 
doelthod from 100.1 to 90 and Power and Traction from 56.4 to 53.9. Five companies 
located abroad advanced from 104.8 to 110.2. Intcrriationai Petroleum, the Industrial 
included, mounted from 184.2 to 194.7 and Utilities rose from 32.9 to 33.4. Nine 
banks wore 75.0 in April as COmpar1 with 76.8 in March. 



Grain Situation bi the kontine 

The oorresponThnt of the Dominion Bure'w of Statistics reports from Buenos Mree 
under date of May 2 that exports of wheat and hoLt flour during April amounted to 
15,Q12,900 bushels compared with 15,705,000 in T:Iarch. The unount ostimatod as 'till 
available for export was 91,644,000 bushels. 

Growth of the Popdation of the Prairie Provinces 

The population ofthe Prairie Provinces grew from 420,000 in 1901 to 2,354,000 in 
1931, an increase of 1 2 934,000 in 30 years, or an average of almost 640 500 a year. 

There were at the 1931 census 1,15,OQ0 living on farms, 709,000 in cities and 
towns of one thousand or more population, 273,000 in rural areas but not on farms and 
176,000 in towns and villages of less than one thousand. Of the rural non-farm popula-
tion 50,000 were in rural municipalities like St. James which are really urban in all 
respects exoept organization. Thus the Prairie Provinces in 1931 comprised a farm 
population of 1,196,000 and a non-farm population of 1,158,000, or about 51 per cent 
farm and about 49 per oent urban or semi-urban. 

There were 1 0 210,000 born in the Prairie Provinces.. In 1901 the number was 156,000 
so that they have increased since that date by 1,054,000, besides some 100,000 Prairie-
Province-born who are living in other provinces. Thus the mean population since 1901, 
namely about 1,192,000, has just about doubled itself by natural increaso in 30 years. 
The 1931 population of two and a quarter millions is reproducing itself by only 36,000. 
This illustrates the amazing reproductive powers of a transplanted young adult population --
about 26 per cent in this instance or a natural increase per year of 20 per thousand. 

The average density of the three provinces (rural population, surveyed areas) is 
shown to be 5.02; that of Manitoba 6.75; of Saskatchewan 5.28 and Alberta 4.20. The 
population of Saskatchewan is spread quito evenly, although, of course, thinly; that of 
Alborta very unevenly while that of Manitoba holds an intermediate position hotwoen the 
two. An interesting comparison is afforded by the inclusion of urban areas by size of 
population. It will be noticed that thoro are 65 villages with less than 100 persons 
and 232 with more than 100 but less than 200 - say an average of 150. There is not much 
difference between those villages and the townships (4 in number) that have more than 50 
to the equaro mile. (The "rural municipalities t' are included with the tuban). There Is 
roaly a connecting link between the rural density and the urbanization. The fact that 
thero are 749 urban centres to 7,425 rural townships, or about one in ton, i.e. an urban 
unit on an average to 360 squ 0 rc miles of rural settlement, is roadily understood, while 
the thinness of the rural population and the large area of the country readily explain 
the small size of the urban units. 

Butter Production in the Prairie Provinces 

Butter production in the prairie region, which in 1900 amounted to 12,000,000 
pounds, totalled almost 106,000,000 pounds in 1933 indicating almost a nine fold expansion 
in 1933 years. The history of the older provinces is being rcpoated in the trend from 
farm to factory production. In 1915 only 25 poco of the butter produced in the West was 
made in feotorice; by 1933 the proportion was almost 60 p.c. Approximately 75 p.c. of the 
butter produced on farms in the prairie region is consumdd locally. Production of 
oromnory buttor in the Prairie Provinces reprosonts almost 30 p.c. of the Canadian total. 
It increased 6.9 p.c. in 1933 over the preceding year and a percentage increase of around 
8.5 p.o, is indicated for 1934. 

Cheese Production in Western Canada 

Chcoso production In western Canada is small, amounting to about 2-  p.c. of the 
Canadian total. About 90 p.c. is factory-made. Like butter its production expanded 
rapidly up to 1926 when the upward trend was interrupted. With the drastic declines in 
grain pricos since 1929 another period of rapid expansion in dairy products ensued. 
Factory chcoso production in the Prairie Provinces amounted to 1,347,682 pounds in 1928, 
to 1,680,543 pounds in 1930 and to 2,873,322 pounds in 1933. Alberta producer over half 
the choose in the region. Cheese production in Canada, as a whole, in 1933 was loss than 
in any year since about 1890. 

Although the exports of Canadian dairy products aro only a very small proportion of 
t'io total production, the situation in the United Kingdom market in regard to imports of 
butter and ohQoso is of particular interest since that market constitutes the chief 
ci"lot for surplus Canadian dairy products especially choose. The trade in butter is 
vcy limited. Exports of Canadian choose to all countries in 1933 amountod to 74,168,600 
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pounds, of which 70,707,600 wont to the United Kingdom. In 1934 oxparts to all countries 
amounted to slightly over 61,000,000, of which slightly more than 58,000,000 pounds 
went to the UnItodKingdoh. Exports of butter from Cenoda in 1933 amounted. to 4,437,200 
pounds, of which 3,718,500 pounds wont to the United Kingdom. Similar figures for 1934 
were 428,300 and 400 respectIvely. Under the Imperial Economic Conference agroomonts of 
1932 dairy produoo is allowed unrostriotod entry into the Unitod Kingdom until November 
15, 1935. 

Poultry and EEs in the Prairie Provinces 

Western Canada raises almost 40 p.co of the poultry of the ominion. All olassos 
of poultry in the Prairio Provinces, which in 1901 amounted to 1,717,019, totalled 
25,347,830 in 1931, declined to 22,769,500 in 1933, and advanced to 23,032,800 in 19349 
Hens and chickens comprised approximatoly 90 p.c. of the total in 1934. 

C&nadisn poultry is achieving increasing popularity in Great Britain both for 
quality and standardization of pack. Canada initiated exports of chilled turkeys to the 
British market in 1932, tho volume incroasod in 1933 and was again heavy in 19340 The 
export movement of chickens to Great Britain during 1934 reocivod considerable impetus 
from the imposition by Great Britain of a three pence tariff on foreign chickens. The 
opportunity for increasing the export trade in market poultry to the United Kingdom 
stands second to bacon only. 

Egg pràduotion in the Prairie Provinces has increased with minor sot-backs from 
about 7,000,000 dozen in 1900 to over 76,800,000 in 1932. A decline to 68,10,000 
occurred In 1933. 

In 1933 Canada enjoyed a revival of her export trade to Groat Britain, aproximato1y 
li million dozen exported. Exports were substantial in 1934 although somewhat below the 
level of 1933. Higher costs of eggs stored in Canada accompanied by somewhat lower 
prices in England and a loss advantageous exehungo rate wore responsible for the ro-
duotion. Canada appears, however, to have definitely reopened her export trade with 
Great Britain in this commodity. 

Milk Production in the Prairie Rogion 

Milk production in the prairie region has grown Steadily from 1910 to the posont 
- 	with only occasional sot-backs. Production per head of population n.mountod to 1 0 415 

pounds in 1910 and 1,613 in 1933. The total milk production of the three proviños in 
1933 amounted to 3,919 0 727,000 pounds, of which Saskatchewan oontributod 37 p.c., 
Alberta 34 p.o., and Manitoba 29 p.c. 

Since over 60 p.c e  of the population lives in rural parts, much of the milk is 
oonsumod l000.Dly on the farm. Sale of oroam, however, is considerable, oort of which 
finds its way to the consumer in that form and part as creamery butter. Very little 
milk is made into choose in the prairie region. Of the portion cousumod on the farm 
much is converted into butter, the skim milk and whey being fed to stock. 

Owing to the frequent shortages of moisture in the prairie region thero are greater 
fluctuations in the annual output of milk than in othor parts of Canada. Nevertheless, 
milk production fluctuates much less violently than cereal crops and while its growth 
has been slower it is a dependable source of income. 

Milk production in the Prairio Provinces in 1933 was 20 p.o. greeter than in 1930 
and a somewhat higher production is indicated for 1934. The incroaso, despite adverse 
feed and pasture conditions, has been duo to the increase in the number of dairy cows. 
Relatively lower roturns from beef production together with crop failures and low grain 
pr000s have caused farxnors in the West to produce more milk whenever possible. 

Primary Movomont of Wheat 

Wheat niarkotings in the Prairie Provinces for the week ending May 3 amounted to 
1,250,689 bushels, compared with 1,072,450 in the prcvious wook. Markotings by provinces 
were as follows with the 1934 figures in brackáts: Manitoba 177,209 (124;987), &isko.t-
ohowan 597,938 (373 0 402), Alberta 475,542(347,579), Total 1,250,689 (846,028). ThIrty-
nine weoka of the crop y-oar: Manitoba 28,927,904 (25,380,555), Sasko.tohcwan 88,628,717 
(97,078,388), Alborta 84,466,388 (74,295,370), Total 202,023,009 (196,754,313). 



Index Numbers c 	iin Stocks 

The woighte6 tdex number of 23 mining stecks computed by the Dominion Bureau of 
:tatistios on the base 1926lO0, vas 130.0 for the week ending May 9, as comparod with 
12O€8 for the provi:'us vcck. Nineteen gold stoks fell from 125.3 to 124.5, and four 

n;t,;ls tock: fro;; 1FC 1 to 1556 

rrUan Viheat in Store 

Canadian wheat in stos on May 10 amounted to 212,605,118 bushels compared with 
214,254,584 the week before and 202 ; 363,939 a year ago. Canadian wheat in the United 
States amounted to 11,014,573 bushels compared with 11,918,099 the week before and 
1,682,328 last rear. Wheat in transit on the Lakes is reported as 884,138 bushels 
compared with 1,115,465 the week before. United States wheat in Cenada was shon as 
787,912 bushels comoarod vrLth 704,004 a yar ago. 

Overseas_Export Clearances of 'ihea 

Overseas export clearences of wheat during the week ending May 10 aniounted to 
2,866,883 bushels compared with 1,961,078 in the previous week. Clearances by ports 
we as follows, with the figures of a year ago in brackets: Montreal 1,149,133 
(1,127,342), Vancouver-New Westminster 1,,002,621 (573,868), United States ports 407,000 
(269,000), Victoria 308,129 (nil), Quebec nil (871,600), Sorol nil (425,478), Total 
2,'6,883 (3 : 267,288). 

Forty weeks of the crop year: Vcncouvor-Now Vostminstcr 38,501,215 (39,537,401), 
Mc;trca1 20,398,894 (33,419,936), United States Ports 18,352,000 (22,600,000), &aint 
John 5,022,924 (5,601,996), Churchill 4,049,877 (2,707,891), Halifax 2,891,730 
(1,942,691), Sorel 2,806,893 (6,016662), Prince Rupert 1,981,992 (nil), Quebec 
1,762,051 (9,363,265) Victoria 308,129 (nil), Total 96,075,705 (121,189,842). 

Export; of_Coin and_flullio]; 

The export of coin and bullion during the fiscal year 1934-35 amounted to 97,557,909, 
compared with 67 D 702160 in 1933-34. The amount sent to the Unitod Kingdom was 016,799,000  
Lred with $51,526,885, and to the United States 380,747,925 comparod with $16,164,226. 

The export of gold bullion in 1934-35 was 1496,725,931 compared with 64,899,e78 in 
1933-34. The amount sent to the United Kingdom was $16,702,500 comparod with 349,043,153, 
end to the United States 	0,023 : 431 compared with $15,856,725. 

Proportion of Trade in 1934-35 

Exports to the United Kingdom during the fiscal year 1934-35 wore 41.6 per cont of 
the total export to all countries compared with 39.3 per cent in 1933-34 and to British 
Empire countries 51.8 per cent compared with 48 per cent. Exports to the United States 
during the last fiscal year amounted to 34.1 per cent of the total compared with 33.6 
per cent in 1933-34, and to all Foroii Countries 48.2 per cont compared with 52. 

Imports from the United Kingdom during the last fiscal year amounted to 21.4 per 
cent of the total compared with 24.2 in the previous year and from all British Empire 
countries 299 per cent compared with 32.49 Imports from the United States ainountod 
to 58.1 per cent of thc total comparcd with 54.9 in the provious yoar, and from all 
Foroin Countrics 70.1 conparod with 67.6. 

Wholesale Price Levels in Other Countries 

Wholesale price levols declined modcratcly during the first quarter of 1935 in most 
countries within the etorling and gold "blocs". In other countrics, prices goncrally 
remained stable or registered minor advances.. Included in this group wore Germany, 
:\ustralia, Czocho-slovakia, and the United States. Regional indexos for China were 
usually lower, influenced without doubt by ris5n prices of silver. Prices in Italy 
iioved uewnrd ;±i 	tne c1 valuc of Itch' 	7 rr ncy declined slightly. 
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- World Output of Gold in March 

The world output of gold in March was 2,290,000 ounces or 73,871 ounces per day 
as compared with 2,147,000 In February or 76,679 per day. Output from South Afrioan 
sources totallod 882,000 ounces compared with 820,000 in February. The iJnited'Stotos 
production, including the Philippines, totalled 269,151 ounoos, made up of 150 9 317 from 
private smelters and refiners, 117,786 received at the United States Mint and 1,048 
contained in exports of ore and baso bullion. 

Imports and Exports of Autos in 1934 

Imports of automobiles and parts (othor than engines) in 1934 were valued at 
$21,471,896 compared with a value in the previous year of $12,040,858 or on incrèese 
of about 78 per cent. Imports of passenger cars numbered 1,988 valued at 1,34C,789 
compared with 1,098 cari valued at $759 r 341 in 1933. Imports of automobile parts in 
1934 were valued at $19,474,767 or 8,6 mIllion dollars more than in the preceding year. 
The bulk of the imports of automobiles and parts came from the United States which 
supplied $21,123,486 worth or 98.3 per cent of the total. Imports of automobile 
enginos during 1934 increased greatly to 29,756 worth $5,274,017 from 26,567 at 
$3,949,729 in 1933. 

Export trade in automobiles during 1934 amounted to $19,619,016, representing an 
increase of $9.7 millions when compared with the 1933 figuro. Expoits in 1934 comprised 
43,368 cars and trucks velued at 317,203,794andports valued at $2,415,222 compared 
With 20,403 cars and trucks of a value of $8,508,059 and parts valued at 31 $ 37,302 in 
1933. Exports of passenger cars increased 97.5 per cent in numbor and 9006 in value; 
trucks gained 164.3 per cent in number and 149.0 in value, and the value of parts 
iricroasod by 80.6 per cent. 

Canadats bost markets for automobiles and parts in 1934 in order of importance, 
wore: Australia, British South Africa, United Kingdom, Spain, British India, Now Zealand, 
British l'Ióst Indiàs, British Straits Settlements, British East Africa, Southern Rhodesia, 
Hong Kong, Ceylon, United States, British West Africa, Malta, Portuguese Africa, 
Newfoundland, while numerous other dountrios also appear in the list to which Ccneditut 
cars were shipped. 

Refined Copper Stocks in World Countries 

Ref mod copper stocks in the United States doolined 30,500 tons in March to 
298,000; on the other hand world stocks other than thoso hold in the United States 
increasod 36,000 tons to 287,000, London Metal Exchange official warohousos contained 
67,156 tons of refined copper at the end of March as against 56,605 on the first, and 
12,917 tone of rough as compared with 13,079 on March 1. 

On March 28, the prinoipal producers of copper, outside of the United States, 
signed an agtooment, offeotive June 1, providing for a reduction in copper output of 
240,000 tone a year in addition to adopting trade practice and marketing rules. 

Index Numbers of Security Pricos 

The invostorst Index number Of industrial ooimon stocks was 135.7 for the weok 
onding May 9 as compared with 132.4 for the previous week, domestic utility coninon 
43-6 compared with 43.7, common of companies located abroad in -which Canadians are 
heavily interested 117.3 compared with 1116, and for all three groups of oonunn 
combined 91.6 compared with 89.4. 

Preferred Stocks in April 

The index number for twenty-five proforrod stocks was 69.2In April as compared 
with 712 in Maroh. Canadian Colaneso foil from 109.4 to 106.3, Canrda Comont from 
571 to 55.4, Canada Bread, First Preferred from 75.2 to 68.4, Canp4ian Hydro-Eloo-trjo 
irom 55.4 to 42.2, Canadian Oil from 125.6 to 117.7, Dominion Coal from 132.7 to 126.4, 
11ko of the Woods from 100.0 to 96.5, Ogilvie Flour Mule from 140.2 to 136.3, Simpson's 
from 33.1 to 73.9 and Sherwin Williams from 107.5 to 105.8. Canadian Car and Foundry 
from 13.7 to 15.0 and Stool of Canada from 42.2 to 42.6. 
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Index Numbers of V'lholesalo Prizos 

The index nuinbor of wholesale prices foil from 72.6 for the wook o1lding May 3 to 
72.4 for the week ending May 10. Livestock, eggs, and the majority of the non-forreus 
metals advanced but grains, flour and milled products, frosh moats and mi].3c product3 
wore lowor. 

Imports of Fresh Fruits in 1934-35 

Canada's imports of fresh fruits during the fiscal year of 1934-35 totalled in 
value $67,872,973 as against $57,096,013 in the previous year. Imports from the United 
S•tates wore of the value of $19,602,553 as against 018,311,958 a year rtgoe The increase 
in 1934-35 -was over 18 per cent. 

Imports of apricots showed a reduction from 407,990 pounds to 279,977. There were 
1,023 from Lustralin, about the same as in the previous year, but all the rest caine from 
the United States. 

Bananas are more of an Empire product. The total importation was 3,233,648 stems, 
which was an increase over 1933-.34 or 749,552 stems. The Empire supplied 2,820,350, 
of which Jamaica's contribution was 2,551,596. The importation from Jxnaioa increased 
from 1,877,557 the year bcf ore. There wore 235,235 stains from the United States, a 
considerable reduction, but the shipments from Panama amounted to 99,064 as against 
8,090 in the previous year. An interesting now import was 1,608 stems from the 
Fiji Islands. 

Fresh cranborrios amounted to 1,706,671 pounds, of which 1,659,266 caine from the 
United States and 47,405 from Newfoundland. This was an increase from the United 
States but a decrease of nearly 100,000 from Nowfoundlnnd. 

Grapefruit or shaddocka cnc largely from the United States, 28,984,183 out of a 
total of 33,623,930 pounds. This is an increase of over 2* million pounds. The Empire 
supply was 2,548,643 pounds, the quantity from Jamaica being 1,122,896 and from British 
Honduras 815,321. There wore 6,400 from British South .frica, a now import from that 
country, 28,894 from Hong Kong and 12,402 front Palestine. 

Grapes came mostly from the United States. The total importation was 13,72',351 
pounds or almost 3 millions more than the year before. The amount from the United 
States was 18,401,757. The quantity from Spain was 113,889 as against 23,625 the year 
before, but the import from Australia dropped from 277,217 to 90,610. rho now itoEt vms 
55,889 pounds from the Argontino. 

There ware 380,892 boxes of lemons imported, which was a slight increase over the 
provious year. There were 200,348 from United States, 172,121 from Italy, 2,391 from 
Australia and 30 from Palcsttho. 

Importation of limos at 8,454 boxes was a large reduction. Practically all of those 
comae from the British host Indies. 

Cantaloupes at 6 0 763,162 pounds came entirely from the United Status. This was an 
increase of about 38 per cent. 

The numbor of melons importod was 957,728, all of them coming from the Uattod 
States except 2,278 from Spain. 

The supply of oranges, which amounted to 4,561,162 Cu. ft., an increase of nearly 
10 per oent,ocmo mainly from the United States, with 3,744,1510 The supply froia the 
British Empire was 427,454, of which 222,221 came from British South Africa, 90,774 
from Jamaica, 82,163 fràm Palestine and 14,278 from %ustralia, There were 228,374 
cu. ft. from Japan, 129,494 from Spain, 6,201 from Italy and a first contribution of 
775 from Egypt. 

There was a vary large increase in the importation of poaches, 4,821,322 pounds as 
against 2,568,548 in the previous year, all of them coming from the United States. 

Pears also increased largely, the amount being 13,656,615 pounds, of which 
13,432,332 eamo from the United States and 224,014 from ustralia. In the Drovious 
year the quatt'ty from the United States was 7,481,599 pounds and from Australia 
677,135. 

The imports of fresh pineapples at 155,033 Orates was an increase of 21,6689 The 
largest supply last year caine from Cuba, with 81,991 crates and from United States 71 0 344 0  
a lrpc increase in :hc case of the former and a large dooroase in the case of the 
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].attor. Thoro was an intcrosting trial shipmont of 8 oatos from the Fiji Islctnd. 

Thoro were 4,873,184 pounds of fresh plums as against 3,555,432 in the previoi.s 
year. All thoso came from the United States. 

The importation ol' fresh raspberries was 66,733 pounds. The quantity from the 
United Statos boing 56,751, No fc&rndland 5,672 and Groat Britain 4,310. 

Imports of strawberries showed a very large incroeso, the amount in the last fie.1 
year being 5,986,14 pounds and in the previous year 5,204,951, the total importation 
coming from the Unitod states. 

Building Permits Higher in April 

Building permits in 61 cities in April were valued at 36,272,052 coraparea with 
34,009,675 in March and $2,269,157 in April 1934. This was an increase of 12,262,377 
or 56 p.c. compared with March and $4,002,895 or 17.6 p.c. compared with a year ago. 

The cumulati!e record for thefirst four months of 1935 in these 61 cities was 
$14,666,720 compared with $4,980,156 in 1934, 4,661,323 in 1933 end $13,823,873 in 
1932. However, the valuc was lower than in any other year since 1920. 

Creamery Butter Production 

Creamery butterproàuction in April amounted to 13,329,216 pounds, aper cent 
dooreaso from the 14,254,486 in April, 1934. There were decreases in all provinces 
except Oueboc and A1borta 

Production during the first four months of 1935 was 36,989,387 pounds compared 
with 40,278,251 last year 1  a dooroaso of over eight per cent. Every province except 
Quebec had a decreased production. 

april Exports of Wheat to the United Kingdom 

The export of whoat to the United Kingdom in April totalled 4,054,916 bushels, 
valued at 33,517,050, compared with 2,035,285 bushels at $1,323,292 a year agà. The 
total export of wheat was 5,027,403 bushels at $4,287,885 comparod with 3,568,090 
bushels at $2,390,389 last year. Export to Unitod Otatos lest month waz 131,576 
bushels at 391,115. 

April Exports of Wheat Flour 

The export of wheat flour to the United Kingdom in 4ri1 was 137,150 barrels, 
valued at $505,923, compared with 191,891 at $624,401 a year ago. The total export 
of Wheat flour was 276,907 barrels valued at $1,051,320, as against 340,621 barrels 
at $1,147,681 in April 1934. 

April Export of Coarse Grain 

The April export of barley was 311,631 bashols, valued at $234,090 compared with 
3,601 at $2,003 a year ago. The bulk of the export wont to the United Sbates. The 
export of oats was 347,998 bushols at $141,332 compared with 355,194 at $118,335 last 
year. The export included 204.296 bushels to the United Kingdom and 62,695 to the 
United States. The export of rye was only 20 bushels at $11 to the Unitod States. 

Prairie Ha 

The principal forage crop in the prairie region is hay, of which wild or prairio 
hey oonstitutos about 90 p.c. Small grains cut for hay and SUnnOT f'ooding vary greatly 
in amount from year tc year 'out regularly assume second place among the forage crops. 
Of the perennials, the timothy, c1oer and alfalfa group is the most important being 
followed by bromo grass and western rye. In recent years increasing Cluartitios of 
sweet clover have been grown, chiefly of the biennial variety. There are also small 
acrc'gos of corn for fodder. All cultivated hay and forego crops constitute loss than 
five per cort of the total field crop acreage and if the wild hay aoroage be addod the 
—i'incc 4;-'ti 'onrosents only about 10 p.c. of the cgrogato. 
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Canada's Trade in April 

The upward trend in Canada's trade which began in May 1933, continues. The Dominion's 
total trade for April 1935 amounted to 374,933,000 compared with 040,769,000 in 1933 and 
066,862,000 in 1934. The increase over 1933 was 033,164,000 or 83.8 per oont and over 
last year 08,071,000 or 12.1 per cent. 

Imports in April amounted to 036,637,000 compared With 320,457,000 in 1933 and 
334,815,000 in 1934, the inoroaso over 1933 being 316,180,000 or 79.1 per cent and over 
last year 31 0 822 0 000 or 5.2 per oont. 

Domestic oxports in April amounted to 337,57o,000 compared with 020,012,000 in 1933 
and 331,582,000 in 1934, the incroaso over 1933 being 17,563,000 or 87.8 per oont and 
over last year 35 0 993,000 or 19 per cont. 

Balanco of Trade 

Canada's viib1c trade balanco for the period May-April, 1934;030 wrs favourable to 
the extent of 3149,129,000, compared with a favourable balance for hc same period in 
1932-33 of 376,592,000, and in 1933-34 of 3149,235,000. The improvement, therefore, in 
Crnada's trade balance for the period, May-April 1934-35 over similar period in 1932-33 
amounted to 372,557,000; but compared with the same period in 1933-34 the tradc balanoc 

s loss favourable, amounting to 3106,000. The favourablo balance of trade in April 
1935 was 31,660,000. 

Duty Colicetod on Imports 

The duty oolloctod on imports in April was 36,257,948 compared with 36,360,609 in 
1934, 33,923,301 in 1933, and 36,082,178 in 1932. 

Steoks of Imported Corn in Canada 

Stocks of importod corn in Canada on May 10 were as follows, with the 1934 figures in 
brackets: United States 4,266,859 (5,118,330) bushels, Argentine 58,415 (867,352), Britik 
South African 2,891,261 (916,566). 

Reports Isucd During the Wook 

1. Price Movements in Other Countries. 
2. Retail Trade in Urban and Rural Areas, C'nada, 1930. 
3, Weekly Index Numbers of 7iholesnle Prices. 
4. Production of Creamery Butter. 
5. Investors' Index Numbers of Security Prices. 
6. Mohthly Traffic Report of Railways of Canada, February. 
7. Manufaoring Industries of the Prairie Provinces, 1933. 
8. Copper and Nickel Production in March. 
99 Automobile Statistics for Canada, 1934. 
10. The Prairie Provinces in Their Relation to National Economy of Canada. 
11. Gold Production in Canada, March. 
12. Prices and Price Indoxos in April. 
13. mdcx Numbers of 23 Mining Stocks. 
14. The Grain Situation in the Argontino. 
15. Summary of Exports of Canadian Grains and Flour, April. 
16. Rigid Insulating Board Industry. 
17. Building Permits for April. 
16. Canadian Grain Statistics, 
19. Car Loadings on Canadian Railways. 
20. Monthly Review of the Wheat Situation. 
21. Trade of Canada by Months, April. 
22. Canada's Monthly Trade Trends, May - April, 1932--33 to 1934-35. 
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